Special Circumstances

The Township may open on a non-scheduled Saturday, should weather events such as wind storms occur to permit residents the ability to clean up damage. Please call 610-437-5524, ext. 139 for confirmation.

Non-Resident Assistance

The Township is aware there may be circumstances which may require non-resident relatives or friends to assist a resident with their property maintenance. Prior approval must be requested and a verification of materials affidavit must be completed. Township personnel reserve the right to verify information submitted and viewing the property to accurately verify the materials were taken from the noted work location.

Mission Statement

The Cameron Tract is an approved location, owned and operated by Whitehall Township as an approved site for residents, who own and occupy their homes in the Township, to deposit approved tress and tree debris or dispose of clean fill. In an effort to recycle natural resources, Whitehall provides the use of this site at no charge to the residents who own and occupy their residence. Small amounts of mulch may be available at certain times of the year.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations stipulate that all person utilizing the site MUST have a representative of the Township present to insure that only approved items are deposited on the site.

CAMERON TRACT
2600 Eberhart Road
Whitehall, PA 18052

For Residents ONLY, NO Businesses or Rental Properties!
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Quantities shall be limited to small transactions of a pick up truck size or less.

2. No Commercial, Retail or Private Businesses or their equipment or employees shall be permitted to use the site, including landscapers, tree removal companies, etc.

3. Whitehall Township reserves the right to limit quantities of materials. Materials derived from the grubbing and clearing of a lot shall not be accepted. The removal of multiple large trees from a property is, likewise, not permitted.

4. Entry to the site shall only be permitted with a Township Representative present. This shall be done either through a scheduled appointment or at such time as when the site is staffed by a Township Representative.

5. No items shall be removed from the site without permission from Whitehall Township.

6. The only items which shall be accepted are trees, tree debris, branches, and clean fill (with rocks smaller than one foot in diameter).

7. Demolition or Construction debris and materials, lumber waste and other manufactured wood products, rail ties, grass and leaves are, in no case, to be accepted by the Township. Other materials and waste, as determined by the Township may also be restricted. Residents are strongly urged to contact the Township for guidance prior to using the Cameron Tract.

8. Always arrive early enough to be unloaded by 11:00 am and 3:00 pm closing on said Saturdays as the site is open for operation.

9. No Rental Properties, or properties not owner occupied, shall be permitted to use the site.

Monday through Friday Rules and Regulations

1. Appointments are required for entry to the site, and are restricted to 10:00 am and 1:00 pm.

2. No appointments shall be accepted on Holidays, days of inclement weather or on such days as proper staffing levels cannot be used.

3. Access to the site shall only be permitted with a Township Representative present at 10:00 am and 1:00 pm through the establishment of a prior appointment.

4. When scheduling an appointment call 610-437-5524, ext. 139, the following information is required:
   a. Name of the Individual
   b. Property Address from where the materials will be taken from
   c. Type of Materials
   d. Quantity of Materials
   e. Who will be Transporting it to the Cameron Tract

5. The individual transporting the materials to the site may, at the discretion of the Township, be required to produce his/her driver's license or sign an affidavit to verify that the party occupying the vehicle is the Property Owner and Resident, and is not a Contractor, and that the materials are being transported from the property stated when making the appointment.

Saturday Hours of Operation

The Cameron Tract shall be open to accept approved materials on the following Saturdays in 2020:

| March 28 | June 6, 13 | September 12, 19, 26 |
| April 4, 18, 25 | July 11, 18 | October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 |
| May 2, 9, 16, 30 | August 22, 29 | November 7, 14 |

Saturday hours of operation are 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 (noon) to 3:00 p.m.